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ai for Quarterly Payment
fro the Admi ist atio Fund
20.8 I st Quarte

The information on this form is collected under the Electoral Funding Act 2078, This daim must be aceom ' d b
Declaration of Expenditure for Administration Purposes - 2078 ist Quarter (EF698). The claim will be published on the NSWEC

.

website.

Claimant details

Name of registered political party or independent elected member of Parliament:

~SI\_Q. 0. .+ e, Is_,_F;S_it~eI S 2. . I"^ C " 12 15

I, 1:1 ,,+ I, .,,.., IQ ,, ,I being the party agent for the above named registered political party, or

elected member of the NSw parliament, hereby claim the amount of $I^_ _63 ^'~ {I^_'I _ -
which represents the amount daimed by the party or member for the ISI quarte! of the 20113~6^lendar year^, at is ~
administration and operating expenses as desu'ibed under section 84 of the Electoral Funding Act 2018 and riot
exceeding the quarterly amount payable to the party or member.

# 0 '^' , ^E;, \ (^,

This claim must be lodged by 3, December 2018.

This claim must be accompanied by the following information and documents where a Ileable:

- Involcea.

- Payroll summary Ifor anf, expenditurej - names of individuals or confidential Infonnation may be
redacted.

. Rationale for the apportionment of expenditu, re. This can be represented as a ro orlon of the c t

. Log books (applicable to the party or Independent elected member when usIng a vehicle for
administrative purposes as expenses may be clalmed based on kilometres travelled).

- Interest on loans - copies of bank statements!receipts to aubstantlate the Interest coin orient

^

Claim Details

^ electoral N, W

1'^ , IL

SIGNATURE O PENDENT
ELECTED ME ble)

Documents lodged with this claim:

Dedaration of Expenditure for Administration Purposes - 20.8 1st Quarter (EF. 698)
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DATE CLAIM RECEIVED:

DATE APPROVED BY

^

DATE PAYMENT MADE:

^^^^I^^^

'01 F1 I ''
DAY/MONTHNEAR

OFFICE USE ONLY

BY^ .,.....:!001, ^.,
New South Wales Electoral Commission

GPO Box 4046, Sydney NSW 2001 Tel: 1300 022 01 I Fax: (02) 9290 541 O

ANNUAL FUNDING ENTITLEMENT (3):

AMOUNT APPROVED FOR PAYMENT ($):

ACCOUNT CODE: Kan: 08 BRANCH: 60: ACCOUNT NO

WWW, elections. nsw. gov, au
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